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Introduction

The hospitality industry has long been an involuntary platform for sex trafficking (Paraskevas 
& Brookes, 2018a) and hospitality staff have been touted as the guardians who can protect sex 
trafficking victims (Paraskevas & Brookes, 2018b). With the increasing opportunities to rent 
accommodation through online platforms there is a transfer of sex trafficking from hotels to 
private accommodation providers. Hosts renting out accommodation through online plat-
forms often feel the need to uphold some form of moral identity (Farmaki et al., 2019) and in 
relation to AirBnB, hosts can be pointed out as the ´new´ guardians to help combat sex 
trafficking.

This research note acts as a starting point for further research into the relationship between 
AirBnB and sex trafficking. By using the on-line community forum entries written by AirBnB 
hosts, this research note will present an analysis of how hosts seek help and find solutions to 
prevent sex trafficking. Whilst research on AirBnB has increased in the last five years, very 
little focusses on crime (Andreu et al., 2020) and to our knowledge no studies have focused on 
(sex) trafficking.

Methodology

This exploratory research used thematic text analysis (Kuckartz et al., 2014). On the open 
access forum of the AirBnB platform we searched for all posts that included the words “sex 
trafficking”. Fifteen original posts were found, dating between 2016 and 2020. All posts 
originated from hosts in the USA or Canada. Yet, answers came from hosts across the 
world and each original post received up to 31 replies. We divided the analysis into five 
stages. Firstly, all posts (original and answers) were entered into NVivo and read through to 
get an overview. This stage also ensured only appropriate posts were utilized. Deleted posts 
could be, for example, about increases in crimes in a city where sex trafficking was mentioned. 
Secondly, we developed the main topic categories; thirdly, each post and answer was read 
again with the purpose of coding; this included tracking background information on each post 
such as country of origin and date of publication. Fourthly, the coding structure was 
continually revised during the analysis process. Lastly, final categories and coding were 
developed leading to four overarching codes; Host solutions, Support from AirBnB, 
Reviewing system and Hosts personal view.
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Results

Host solutions was the most discussed topics. Hosts asked questions on how to act, respond and 
search for help when detecting potential sex trafficking. Answers often originated from mistakes 
already made by other hosts who shared their experiences. Solutions such as minimum nights of 
stays, house rules including no visitors or one person/room, in-person welcoming, camera surveil-
lance outside the property, no instant-booking and no locals being able to book were suggested. 
These are all suggestions on how the individual host can change ways of renting out, responding to 
and creating an opinion about the potential guest. Hosts often come back to the fact that they 
believe that AirBnB has a guest-centred approach and does not take account of the hosts’ perspec-
tive in their rules and regulations.

Support from AirBnB was seen to be lacking. Several times, hosts argued that AirBnB focused 
more on guests than on hosts. Where hosts asked AirBnB for advice, they often received no reply. 
Or they were told that police investigation protocols were needed to claim money back or that hosts 
had to bear the cost of cancellation and sometimes also the cost of restoring damaged accommoda-
tion. This was summarized by one host: “I see it this way: we honor the platform values, and they 
need to back ours [values].”

The Reviewing System, specifically host status and getting bad reviews as a host was an important 
issue. Not only were hosts worried about getting bad reviews if they evicted guests or did not let 
them stay in the first place, but hosts were also concerned about how guests would react to a bad 
review of them as guests.

I know this guest is going to give me poor reviews, and I am going to take the hit and warn other potential 
hosts w[ith] an honest review [of the guest] . . . this just isn’t ok.

Leaving honest reviews also had other consequences. In the quotation below, honesty in a review is 
connected to the feeling of safety and security as a host.

I felt unsafe leaving them a bad review - in case they came to my home and did something out of retaliation.

This feeling of being unsafe as a host was also related to issues that occurred when guests had 
checked in. One female host described a situation where she felt she needed to wait for her husband 
to come to the accommodation before confronting the guest as she was afraid that the consequences 
of the eviction could be violent. Another host was trying to talk to the guests asking if they needed 
help and was met with violence before leaving the property and harassment through ´new´ AirBnB 
accounts, which she felt became threatening.

Finally, Host’s Personal View highlights the grey zone of sex work, prostitution, and sex traffick-
ing which hosts need to navigate according to their own ethical values and where individual country 
legislation must be considered. Commonly these (mostly female) sex workers/prostitutes/victims 
were portrayed as vulnerable individuals, yet not all hosts felt it was their personal responsibility to 
help and safeguard these women. However, when talking about sex trafficking, which is illegal 
globally, sharing is caring! It is evident that some hosts care not only about their own property and 
safety but also about the victims of trafficking.

Conclusion

This research note should be viewed as a first glimpse into the relationship between the platform 
economy, sex trafficking and the tourism system. Previous studies in the field of sex trafficking in 
the hospitality industry have mainly looked at commercial accommodation. Therefore, studies on 
crimes within the platform economy related to tourism and hospitality is an important step to take.

Further research is needed in the fields of prostitution/sex trafficking and the sharing economy as 
well as in the broader field of hospitality research. From a search at the community forum at AirBnB 
there are approximately 100 original posts related to prostitution, indicating an ongoing “business” 
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that affects hosts. Within this discussion it is also important to take into consideration the blurring 
of the concepts of sex work, prostitution, and sex trafficking in relation to legislation, ethical 
concerns, and social responsibility.
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